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Busy Days 
In Production

	 Vision	Resources	is	very	proud	of	
the	business	side	of	the	organization,	VR	
Business	Services,	for	several	reasons:	

1) Business and employment 
opportunities for individuals with 
vision impairments, or other 
disabilities, have always been a 
vital part of the agency’s history 
and mission. 

2) Employment, earning a salary, 
and having responsibilities 
helps disabled employees to 
enjoy a better quality of life 
and contribute to the overall 
community. 

3) VR Business Services generate 
approximately 80-85% of the 
necessary revenue to fulfill the 
agency’s programs and services 
for the blind.

 The organization’s businesses 
include, Commercial Carpet & Flooring 
Installations, Commercial Custodial 
Services, Production Assembly, 
Warehousing & Fulfillment, Printing, 
and Bulk Mail Services.
 To learn more about what we can 
do for you or your business please visit 
www.vrocp.org or call Director of Oper-
ations, Scott Moyer at 717-238-2531.

Monte Carlo EACH TICKET $100ONLY 250SOLD
 Vision Resources of Central Penn-
sylvania (VROCP) is	selling	raffle	tickets	
for	a	chance	to	visit	one	of	the	most	beau-
tiful	and	enchanting	locations	in	the	world,	Monte	Car-
lo.	The	prize	drawing	will	take	place	at	the	annual	Visions of Monte Carlo	
fundraising	event	on	April	24,	2020.
	 A	district	 of	 the	Principality	 of	Monaco,	Monte	Carlo	 is	 located	be-
tween	the	Mediterranean	Sea	and	France.	The	official	language	is	French,	
the	population	of	Monaco	is	estimated	to	be	around	38,000	people,	and	
the	principality—entirely	an	urban	area—is	noted	for	its	beautiful,	hilly,	rug-
ged,	and	rocky	natural	scenery	and	its	sunny	Mediterranean	climate	with	
mild,	wet	winters	and	hot,	dry	summers.
	 The	winning	trip	will	be	scheduled	through	the	travel	professionals	at	
AAA	Central	Penn.	The trip will include roundtrip airfare for two aboard 
American/British Airlines out of Philadelphia, roundtrip transportation 
to a gorgeous four-star hotel with an ocean view for 6 nights’ accom-
modations, including taxes. In	Monte	Carlo	one	can	enjoy	beautiful	art	
and	architecture,	fabulous	beaches,	world-class	foods,	interesting	historic	
sites,	and	dazzling	casinos.
 Raffle tickets are $100.00 each. Two-hundred and fifty is the limited 
number of tickets that will be sold. Due	to	the	nature	of	the	raffle/fund-
raising	event,	all	tickets	sales	will	be	final	and	all	ticket	sales	exceeding	the	
total	trip	expenses	will	support	the	mission	of	Vision	Resources	of	Central	
Pennsylvania.	There	will	be	no	cash	option	in	place	of	the	trip	as	the	win-
ning	prize.	The	VROCP	Small	Games	of	Chance	and	Special	Raffle	Permit	
Number	is	583-1.

For more information or to make a purchase please call 
Paul Zavinsky at 717-238-2531 or visit www.vrocp.org.



ACCESS TECHNOLOGY
	 Londa	Peterson,	Access	Tech-
nology	Specialist	for	Vision	Re-
sources,	trains	visually	impaired	
individuals	on	software	and	new	
technologies	that	can	help	them	
communicate,	develop	employ-
able	 skills,	 and	overall,	 enjoy	 a	
greater	quality	of	 life.	Last	year	
Londa	 trained	 a	 client,	 Garrett	
Horst.	 His	 new	 skills	 helped	

Garrett	earn	a	Dean’s	List	honor	at	Central	Penn	College.	Londa	re-
marked,	“this	is	really	exciting	and	what	makes	my	job	rewarding!”
	 Londa	assists	clients	that	have	been	referred	to	Vision	Resourc-
es	by	the	Bureau	of	Blindness	and	Visual	Services	(BBVS),	which	
is	under	the	Office	of	Vocational	Rehabilitation.	The	address	and	
telephone	number	for	BBVS	is:	1521	N.	6th	Street,	Harrisburg,	717-
787-6176.	Individuals	may	also	pay	on	their	own	for	training	and	
interested	parties	need	to	speak	with	Londa	regarding	the	cost.
	 Another	 “hat	of	 responsibility”	Londa	wears	 is	 really	a	crown	
as	“queen	of	Brailling”.	Should	you	or	someone	you	know	need	a	
legal	document,	a	manual,	or	any	other	printed	materials	converted	
to	Braille	Londa	is	available	for	contract	services.	Londa	may	be	
reached	at lpeterson@vrocp.org, or 717-238-2531.

LIFE ENRICHMENT 
GROUP

 Representatives from the Attorney 

General’s office visited a recent Life En-

richment Group meeting at the Vision 

Resources facility in Harrisburg. They 

provided some excellent information 

about frauds and scams to be aware of. 

The representatives presented their sub-

ject matter in a very interesting and en-

tertaining manner and group members 

were excited to hear they would come 

back for, Part Two, of the discussion.

	 Vision	Resources	 is	proud	 to	announce	a	new	part-
nership	with	On-Line	 Publishers,	 Inc.,	 publishers	 of	 50	
Plus	Life.	The	award-winning	newsprint	magazine	is	pub-
lished	monthly,	providing	 individuals	50	and	over	 in	 the	
Susquehanna	and	Delaware	valleys	with	timely	and	rele-
vant	information	pertinent	to	their	needs	and	interests.
	 Effective	February	2020,	Vision	Resources	Audio	Ser-
vices	will	broadcast	articles	from	each	monthly	publica-
tion	on	Thursdays	at	12:30.	With	the	repeat	of	the	daily	
block	 of	 programming,	 50	 Plus	 Life	 can	 also	 be	 heard	
at:	6:30	p.m.,	12:30	a.m.,	and	early	Friday	mornings	one	
final	time	at	6:30	a.m.	The	day’s	repeat	episode	will	also	
broadcast	on	the	following	Saturday	at	11:00	a.m.
	 The	 Vision	 Resources	 Audio	 Services	 broadcast	

schedule	 is	designed	 to	provide	news,	 information	and	
entertainment	to	the	blind,	visually	and	reading	impaired	
in	 Cumberland,	 Dauphin,	 Franklin	 and	 Perry	 counties.	
The	service	 is	 an	audio	 stream	and	can	be	enjoyed	by	
anyone,	anywhere	a	WiFi	connection	is	available;	via	cell	
phone,	tablet	or	computer	(www.vrocp.org).	
	 Having	 highlights	 of	 50	 Plus	 Life	 read	 weekly	 will	
help	 to	compliment	 the	written	publication	and	provide	
a	wonderful	connection	for	 the	Audio	Services	 listening	
audience.	Vision	Resources	of	Central	Pennsylvania	is	a	
non-profit	agency	and	we	appreciate	the	support	of	On-
Line	Publishers/	50	Plus	Life	and	the	opportunity	to	have	
an	 additional	 impact	 for	 clients	 and	 customers	 of	 both	
organizations.



Vision Resources of Central Penn-
sylvania (VROCP)	will	be	holding	 the	or-
ganization’s	22nd	annual,	Visions of Monte 
Carlo	 dinner	 in	 support	 of	 the	 organiza-
tion’s	mission.	This	is	an	early	reminder	to	
mark	your	calendar	for	this	special	event.

Visions of Monte Carlo is	the	agency’s	
signature	 fundraising	 event	 consisting	 of	
a	sit	down	dinner,	live	and	silent	auctions,	
live	dance	music,	casino	style	games	and	
more.	It	 is	a	smart-	casual	celebration	full	
of	fun,	friendship	and	community	comrad-
ery.	The	event	will	be	at	the	Harrisburg-Her-
shey	Sheraton	Hotel,	April	24th	from	5:30	
until	10:00	p.m.	
	 Sponsorships	 are	 still	 available	 for	
businesses,	 service	 clubs	 or	 others,	 and	
we	 would	 love	 to	 have	 you	 join	 us.	 For	
more	 information	and	ticket	prices	please	
visit	 www.vrocp.org	 or	 you	 may	 contact		

Cheryl	 Cuddy	 by	 calling
717-238-2531	 or	 at	
ccuddy@vrocp.org.

	 If	you	are	a	member	of	a	club,	
a	church	group,	a	social	organi-
zation	and	you	could	use	a	 little	
stimulus	 to	 liven	 up	 your	 next	
meeting,	 Vision	 Resources	 of	
Central	 Pennsylvania	 might	 be	
able	 to	 assist	 you.	 If	 you	 are	 a	
boss	 at	 your	 place	 of	work	 and	
want	 to	do	some	team-building-	
brainstorming,	but	away	from	the	
telephones,	computers	and	cubi-
cles,	 perhaps	 Vision	 Resources	
can	provide	a	solution.
	 Several	 years	 ago	 Vision	 Resources	 received	 a	 do-
nation	 of	 hundreds	 of	 art	 prints.	 A	 variety	 of	 subject	
matters,	classic	art	 reproductions,	history,	modern,	 fun,	
whimsical,	landscapes,	sailing	ships,	florals,	in	a	variety	
of	sizes	from	postcard	to	posters.	This	generous	oppor-
tunity	prompted	 the	agency	 to	 renovate	a	space	 in	 the	
organization’s	facility	into	a	small	gallery;	a	unique	gath-
ering	place.

	 Donors,	friends,	business	as-
sociates	 have	 helped	 christen	
room.	The	art	is	neatly	displayed	
for	purchase	and	priced	to	make	
our	guests	visit	that	much	more	
enjoyable.	 Your	 group	 is	 wel-
come	to	do	as	others	and	bring	
foods	and	wine	or	beer	(we	can	
help	arrange	this	too),	turn	on	a	
little	music,	and	allow	the	atmo-
sphere	to	provide	a	little	change	
of	pace	for	everyone.	The	prints	
are	all	 on	sale,	 very	 reasonably	

priced,	and	all	proceeds	help	to	support	the	agency	mis-
sion	to	the	blind	and	visually	impaired	of	our	region.
	 If	 this	sounds	 interesting	or	 if	 you	would	 like	 to	see	
the	space,	please	call	us	to	see	what	we	might	schedule.	
Don’t	feel	like	you	can’t	visit	by	yourself	or	with	a	friend,	
we	would	be	happy	to	show	individuals	around,	too.	Call	
717-238-2531	 and	 ask	 for	 Danette,	 Paul	 or	 Cheryl	 for	
more	information,	thanks.
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BOARD MEMBERS 
Listed Alphabetically

Gregory Anoia, O.D.
Private Practice

Anne Bednar
S&T Bank

Geoffrey Brent, M.D.
Premier Eye Care

Marsha Davis
Community Volunteer

Kalpana (Mary) Doppalapudi
KADSTECH, POWER

Helen Gemmill  Esq
McNees Wallace and  
Nurick LLC

Damien Golden
Capital Blue Cross

Johnathan Jackson
UPMC Pinnacle

Christine Pavlakovich
Centric Bank

Theresa Wix  Esq
Wix, Wenger and Weidner 

Pete R. VanZandt
Highmark Health

Vision Resources of Central Pennsylvania 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS  |  2019-2020

OFFICERS
James Kroh, Chair
Community Volunteer

Michael Jaeger, 1st Vice Chair
Orrstown Bank

John Mallonee, 2nd Vice Chair
PDG Lions/ 
Community Volunteer

Diane Barber, Treasurer
AIA

Ken Albert, Secretary
Community Volunteer

ADVENTURES BEYOND SITE 2020
Vision	Resources’	annual	summer	camp,	Adventures Beyond Site,	will	 take	place	
June	 15-19.	 The	 camp	 is	 for	 students	with	 low	 vision	 or	 blindness	 and	 it	 pro-
vides	 an	 opportunity	 for	 kids	 to	 share	 new	 adventures,	 learning	 experiences,	
friendships	and	grow	a	little	with	the	help	of	their	peers.	Registration	packets	
will	soon	be	mailed	and	the	registration	deadline	is	May	18.	New	attendees	
should	contact	the	Director	of	Services,	Nancy Altemose, at 717-238-2531	
for	details	and	questions.
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OUT-AND-ABOUT
On	November	19,	2019,	Sue	Gebhart	and	Nancy	
Altemose	provided	vision	screenings	at	the	Her-
shey	Lodge,	for	the	annual	state	meeting	of	the	
PA.	Farm	Bureau.
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Got A Clunker??

 L. B. Smith coupon at www.vrocp.orgL. B. Smith coupon at www.vrocp.org

Is it time to look  
for some new, 
dependable 

transportation?

Our	friends	at	L.B Smith Ford in	Lemoyne	will	donate	$150.00	to	
Vision Resources	if	you	make	your	purchase	at	their	dealership.	

And	if	you	donate	that	used	vehicle	you	are	replacing	to	
1-800-Charity Cars,	depending	on	the	car’s	value,	our	agency	will	

receive	another	contribution.	Sound	good?	
Visit	www.vrocp.org	for	details,	

your	support	for	our	mission	is	very	much	appreciated.

	At 1-800-Charity Cars your donation is easy.
Your gifts supports the blind and  

visually impaired in the region.

You can make a difference.  Thank You!!




